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What is the mission of libraries?
Access Centric
Experience Centric
What to circulate?
STEAM Kits

STEAM Kit: X-ray

STEAM Kit: Digital Microscope
The list

- Bliptronic 5000
- Cardboard Construction
- Dash and Dot
- Digital Microscopes
- Dinosaur Fossils
- Goldieblox Sets
- Getting to Know Birds
- Van Der Graaf Generator
- Steel Drums
- Tree Growth Kit

- Lego Wedo
- littleBits
- Ozobots
- Sphero
- Take-apart Human Body
- Telescopes
Coming soon!

- Speck Air Quality Tester
- Robot Turtles Board Game
- Record Player...
How it works

Step 1
Determine what to circulate

Step 2
Get funding

Step 3
Package, catalog and circulate items

Step 4
Success!
Use it. Test it. Know it.

Ion Duo Deck Vinyl & Cassette Digital Converter
Processing and Cataloguing

GoProHero3+ Kit Guide

1. Battery charger + extra battery
2. Flat mount
3. Pivot arm
4. Screws (3)
5. Micro SD adapter
6. GoPro Camera
7. Curved Mount

Medium CamKix Carrying Case
Circulation

Wolverine Film to Digital Converter
Support and Maintenance

Roku Streaming Stick
Marketing and Promotion

TAKE HOME A GoPro
Dream it. Do it. Capture it.

Only Niles Library District cardholders can checkout equipment. 1 week checkout.

Visit Lower Level Tech Desk for questions.
Outcome Measurements
Evolving Library Brand

IT ENDS
WHERE IT BEGAN
JUST BEYOND THE HORIZON
Questions???